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Photos from Martinsville, VA

Mask cleaning station at my house! I was already well prepared for this pandemic!

Ensure we secured for those seniors at most risk during the pandemic. My mother works for
the senior services agency in Martinsville, VA. Her agency serves Martinsville city, Henry county,
Pittsylvania county, Danville city, Patrick County and Franklin County. We have been delivering
food to those seniors who are food
insecure since the stay at home order!
You can also use photos off of their
Facebook page if you would like! Its
Southern Area Agency on Aging
We have taken dozens of trips to the
grocery store to get shelf stable food for
hundred in the community, and we get
dirty looks because people think we are
stock piling, we made the joke that we
need t-shirts that say “shopping for
seniors!”
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Shirts I ordered for myself and my cousin gradduating highschool

Food lion in Martinsville, Va
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Like I said I was already a
gernmaphobe so I was well
prepared for something like this!
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Signs from a local
True Value in
Ridgeway, VA.
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Urgent care down the street from my
house and their empty parking lot
since they now test for COVID.
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One of my favorite photos of Nurse Jamie at Moses Cone
in Greensboro North Carolina! She is a family friend
working through the pandemic!
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Martinsville Hospital or SOVAH
Martinsvile. Sign telling visitors no
entry.
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Signs at the local health
department.
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Martinsville McDonalds
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Empty Belk parking lot in Martinsville. A rare site.
Also signs workers at Belk hung in the window.
And people in Martinsville waiting outside the
local Dunhams Sports.
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There were a lot of things not capered in Photos but are things that need to be noted.
Martinsville VA is know for its race track. It is what keeps out economy going, but currently the
racetrack is a covid testing site in our small town and the race have been cancelled…
Restaurants and businesses have closed down everywhere since our entire town is full of mom
and pop restaurants. And I have personally been affected by covid in so many ways. Our own
restaurant located in Danville, VA had to close for over a month, and we just reopened for
business (without the small business help) on Wednesday April 22nd. It has been a tough ride,
but our little towns are rallying together to help small businesses, which is amazing.
I have to admit it was scary to reopen and work a full-time job providing food to the public
especially knowing we have to have my five year old brother with type one diabetes being
there as well. It is hard times for everyone right now, and scary times as well. I will probably
send in more and I will attempt to get photos at our coffee shop doing curbside pickup!

